Hi, I’m Marcia Dursi and I am the library liaison for your program. I want to introduce you to what you are looking at right now which in library lingo is called a LibGuide or Library Guide. It can also be known as the library website, research guide but it is to help you with your research in your program. Let’s take a look at what we’ve got across the top, so follow me as I go along. There’s the home tab which contains the index for the rest of the LibGuide. Then I put in an articles and a databases tab. I also put in a book and eBook tab for you because sometimes it is important to review materials outside of your textbook to fully understand the subject area. Next and probably the most important tab is evaluating sources. I know you’re going to use web resources and that’s okay - just follow the evaluation guide that’s in that tab. And finally the most important tab the help tab. That’s where you’ll see another lovely picture of me as well as my email and the chat with a librarian box. The purpose of that box is to ask questions, quick questions, to get you on your way with your research. At any time you can email me, chat with me, call me my extension is 3839. I’ll come and meet you for an individual research appointment either at Ballston or over here at main campus it’s just a short shuttle ride away to meet you at Ballston. So I wish you well in your program this semester and please don’t hesitate to contact me. Thank you.